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Something in his eyes picks up too much glow at night. 

He moves with the litheness of a snake, and blood 

Rushes in my ears as he offers me a wish. 

Make me a rich man, I laugh, but in the water 

Before us appears a glimmer of gold, enough to encircle the finger of a lover. 

Or just for her, she would have loved gold earrings, my sister. 

 

This is right when I remember the last sight of my sister 

On her way to school, never coming home that night 

It happens often with me. Just as I held the head of my lover 

As his face caked crimson with blood. 

I am given only my reflection in the river as I arise from the water. 

I have another wish. 

 

Of course, you get three. For my second wish, 

A visit from the girl left in the marshes, my sister. 

The world stays silent, dead as her except for the water. 

No one would interrupt the night. 

Do I need to bind the wish in blood, 

Too? For my third, bring me my lover! 

 

I have no sight of my long-buried lover. 

But when I held him, paling, in my arms, what has wishing 

Ever given me? Stirring in my blood, 

At this man who could have brought me a sister, 

Before she rises into the cold air of the night. 

The river doesn’t catch her reflection, but it’s just the moving water. 

 

My back hits the ground as she lands on top of me. Water 

Seeps into my shirt, and that ring—I still wear it, from my lover— 

She takes it into her teeth. So hungry, and it’s so cold at night. 



She takes my ring finger off as well. My only wish 

Is for you to live, my sister! 

There’s more wet seeping into the shirt. It’s my blood. 

  

She feasts on my blood. 

When I can barely see, a second figure rises from the water. 

I get to see my lover once again, just behind my sister. 

He takes ahold of me too, my lover. 

The promises come true, when I could not protect them besides wishing. 

The dark from before has returned to my lover’s skin like the night. 

 

Of course, anyone would shed blood 

For a sister and a lover. 

 

It seeps into the water. 

No one will miss me for my wish 

 

For the strong grasp of my lover and light fingers of my sister. 

If only it wasn’t so cold this night. 
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